
B O U T I Q U E  W E D D I N G  V E N U E

DENNARQUE
ESTATE



Our vast gardens provide you with a

number of options to select where

you would like to exchange your vows.

All year round the gardens flourish

with different colours and flowers,

couples will have the option to say

their 'I Do's' in their favourite part of

the estate.

BESPOKE WEDDINGS

CEREMONY

Our newly renovated conservatory

offers seating for up to 50 guests.

Your independent caterers will be

able to provide a menu and alcohol

that is unique to your wedding.

If you prefer a reception under the

stars you also have the option to use

the outdoor deck and lawns.

RECEPTION

Dennarque Estate has 4 stylised

cottages for 12 guests. As part of our

wedding package we provide 3 nights

accommodation in all 4 luxury

cottages, which will sleep 12 people.

ACCOMODATION

A wedding at Dennarque Estate is

truely glamorous, one that your family

and guests will remember forever. 

Situated on 24 acres of graceful

gardens, Dennarque Estate is the

ultimate wedding venue. 

Filled with endless possibilities for your

special day, Dennarque Estate has the

perfect setting for intimate sunset

weddings, chic cocktail receptions or

enchanted banquets under the clear

night sky.

WELCOME

Dennarque has
unforgettable

settings for your
photos, every corner
has something new
to see amd explore.





Your Wedding, Your
Way

Bespoke weddings at Dennarque

provide couples with their own

dream wedding. 

Each garden, photo opportunity or

external supplier choice means

that you can tailor your event so that

it is unique and represents your own

style.

Our list of local and Sydney based

suppliers know the property well and

will be able to create your dream

day with your own look and style.

Wedding Package
Exclusive use of the 24 acres private

botanical gardens including a pavilion,

tea house, oriental garden with bridge,

pagoda and waterfall

Portable wedding arches

50-fold up red timber chairs

The perfect photo opportunities in

every season  

The reception to be held at the

Conservatory which offers seating up

to 50 people. The Conservatory also

features an impressive stone fireplace,

a complete kitchen plus an outdoor

pizza oven, BBQ and bathroom

facilities.

Several lawns provide opportunities for

gatherings

Next to the croquet lawn is a large

deck overlooking the oriental garden

which is the perfect venue for pre-

dinner cocktails

Accommodation is available for 12

people in Koonawarra Cottage, Cherry

Cottage, Wisteria Lodge and Camellia

Lodge

Note that these packages exclude

food, beverages, glassware, crockery,

cutlery and temporary event furniture

PACKAGE TOTAL $8,500

Weekends To Connect
Dennarque Estate weddings provide

you with an opportunity to also add

accommodation to create memories

with your guests. In addition to our

beautiful grounds, the Blue

Mountains provides many hidden

treasures from natural beauty, to

tourist spots and local cafes and

shops.



Dennarque
Estate

 

24 CHURCH LANE

MOUNT WILSON

NSW AUSTRALIA

Dennarque 
Wedding Enquiries
We would love to introduce you to

Dennarque Estate.

Our viewings are available by

appointment only, please

contact Ivana to arrange a tour of

the estate and to secure your

booking

ivana@bostonglobal.com.au

or call 0427 965 696

Capture moments
you'll want to relive
over and over again.


